
New York, July 24.—Ethel Harry- 
more, the actress, whose Pacific coast 
tour was suddenly ended last week, just 
after the announcement that she was 
seeking a divorce from Russell Colt, ar
rived in New York yesterday on the 
Twentieth Century Limited, and escaped 
an army of newspaper men and Jriends 
by the unusual feat yi making that last 
train stop at 125th' street. The stop 
made the train several minutes late, 
but it enabled Miss Barrymore to evade 
questioners and to take a later train 
for Toronto, where her baby boy has 
been in the care of a nurse ever since 
the first rumors of marital trouble.

Representatives of Charles Frohman, 
under whose management Miss Barry
more is starring, planned the escape 
from interviewers with such cleverness 
that the actress was on her way to Can
ada while her husband was still making 
a tour of the big New York hotels in 
the hope that he might, by » personal 
appeal, effect a reconciliation.

NO STRIKE.

FATAL EXPLOSION.
Springfield. 111., July 24.—The big tur

bine engine in the Illinois Traction sys
tem power-house ap Riverton exploded 
last night, wrecking the plant, killing " 
two men, and injuring two others. Both 
the injured men were employed in the 
engine room. The cause of the explo
sion has not been learned.

CONUNDRUM.
(Boston Record.)

The latest conundrum is: “What cam 
you fill a barrel weighing ten pounds 
with and ret make it lighter?! The 
wer Is holes, of course.

ane-

Butte, Mont., July 24.—The proposal 
to declare a general strike in Canada 
and the United States on the day the 
trial of the McNamara brothers opens in 
l.oa Angeles was voted down by 172 to 
124, after heated discussion, at last 
night's session of the convention of the 
Western Federation of Miners.

It was finally voted to levy a monthly 
a*sesment of 25 cents on each member, 
the assessments to continue as long a 
the Executive Board deemed necessary, 
for the purpose of a defense fund.

ADAMS' BIRTHDAY RECORD.
Braintree, Mass., July 24.—The birth 

records of John Adams and John Quincy 
Adams, both of whom served as Pres
idents of tHè United States, and of John 
lianeock, a'signer of the Dec laration of 
Independence, narrowly escaped dextrin 
lion in a fire which practically destroyed 
the Braintree Town Hull last night. The 
loss is estimated at $20(MKX).

Western Miners Reject Propesal For 
Seneral McNamara Strike.

Celebrated Actress Not Interviewed 
About Divorce Case.

W. D. McPherson, M. P. P.. is New 
Deputy Grand Master.

' •St. Catharines despatch: The fifty- 
sixth annual convention of the Grand f 
l>odge of Canada, for Ontario, ▲. F. and 
A. M., was brought to s close last night. 

Hamilton and Port Arthur made a
strong bid for next year's meeting, but 
the insufficient hotel uoeommodatlon 
they had to contend with here led them 
to follow the advice of retiring Grand 
Master Mac Watt and select Toronto. 
The vote was:" Toronto, 828; Hamilton, 
275; and Port Arthur, 154.

There was a keen contest for the 
office of Deputy Grand Master. Most 
Worshipful Brothers McPherson, Toron
to; Shaw, Kingston; Luke and May, Ot
tawa, contending. May went down in 
the first ballot, Shaw having 328, and

An ad-McPhereon and Luke 375 each, 
journment was then made ior dinner, 
after which the balloting was resumed, 
McPherson winning on the third ballot 
by a small majority.

The formal installation of Grand
Master White took place immediately 
after the election.

Meiers. George S. May, Ottawa; J. A. 
McFadden, Toronto; R. H. Revell, Walk 
erville; C. W. Haentschell, Haileybury, 
and George Naylor, Tngereoll, were ap
pointed to the Board of General Pur
pose».

ETHEL ESCAPED. 1 \

Toronte Gets Next Meeting by a 
Very Large Majority.

New York, July 24.—Two electric 
storms burst over New York City to
day. Some building» were struck by 
lightning, and there were calls for the 
fire department, but several alight) 
blasee were extinguished without seri
ous damage.

When lightning ran through a big 
apartment house in Brooklyn it wreck
ed the telephone switch board and etun- 
ned the operator and drove nearly 
a hundred occupants out into the rain, 
many in their ni£ht clothes. Physicians 
were called to attend several hysterical 
women.

The second storm at seven o’clock 
this morning, more than two hour» af
ter sunrise, and made the city as dark 
as night.

6MI0 Wit OKI

Lightning Storms Strike New York 
and Scare a Lot of People.

TWO STORMS.

M
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NOTED MAN DEAD FEU 01 BE
' ft»1'Dr. Baldwin, Chinese Missionary, 

Passes Away at East Oraege, N. J. LvEngine and Tender Tumbled Over 
Bank of Welland Canal.

t
Engineer Smith, of Sarnia, Drowned 

—Navigation Blocked.

East Orange, N.J., despatch: The Rev. 
l)r. Caleb Cook Baldwin, who passed 
half a century as » missionary at Foo
chow, China, and for whom the Baldwin 
Library was erected in that city, ie dead 
at the residence of hie son here, from 
infirmities incident to hie advanced age. 
He wa» born near here in 1820. 
children were born to Dr. and Mrs. 
Baldwin in China, and It was necessary, 
owing to the hostility of the Chinese, 
to build a wall of masonry around their 
home for the protection of the first 
child, who is noxv Mrs. Harriet Gerry, 
of East Orange. Dr. Baldwin compiled a 
dictionary of the principal dialects of 
Southeastern China, and translated the 
Bible into Chinese.

Port Colborne despatch: At half
past 11 last night, a Grand Trunk 
engine and tender tumbled over the 
bank of the Welland Canal, drown
ing the engineer, Charles Smith, of 
Sarnia, and giving the fireman a bad 
ducking. The engine; had juet taken 
water at the tank, which ie about 
100 feet from the b&i$k of the canal, 
when the accident oçcurred. The 
tram was a freight, westbound. While 
the train was standing, the canal 
bridge was swung open to permit a 
tug, the Schofhld. to pass up the 
channel. Apparently, the engineer 
was not aware of this fact, for he 
slowly started forward. The bridge 
had not closed when he readied the 
bank, and both engine and tender 
topled over, carrying the engineer 
and fireman with them. The fireman 
evidently saw what was coming, for 
he jumped wide of the wreck and was 
rescued without great difficulty. The 
engineer, however, was killed. None 

! of the cars in the train went 
with the engine on 'account of t.he 
very slow rate of speed at which 
they were travelling. Navigation of 
the canal will-be completely blocked 
until the huge bulk of the engine 
can be removed.

The crash, as the big Mogul dump
ed itself into the water, was terrific 
and the splaoh threw the water for 
fullv 60 feet. It is believed that there 
will be great <li faculty experienced 
in removing the wreckage ' irom the 
water and repairing the damaged 
side of the canal. The financial loes 
to shippers from the blockage of traf
fic will probably be very great, as 
the passage on the canal duriiig the 
past, week has been the heaviest in 
its history The dead engineer was 
said to be a thoroughly experienced 

Tt is thought that the accident 
was caused bv uis niis-underatanding 
the signals on the bridge.

Two

met AGREEMENT
President Taft Aoxieus That France 

Sign.

Ratificatien With Great Britain De
layed in the Meantime.

over

Washington, July 24.—Event* rre 
shaping so that it would not be surpris
ing if the delays arising in the closing 
«lays of tiie negotiations in the general 
arbitration treaty should make it im
possible to conclude them before Presi
dent Taft-leaves for Ins summer home
in Beverley, Mass. Although the British 
Go vent me at has 
given ita assent to the treaty, it is the 
wish of the President and Secretary of 
State Knox that this important agree
ment be given a truly international char
acter, which van be had only by the ad
herence of more than two of the great 

't he desire has been made

already practically

man.
powers.
known to the 'French Government ad 
Ambassador J tissera ml. now in Karl*, is 
lalioiing to induce his Foreign Office to 
give its assent to the adlierence of 
France.

MRS. EDDY’S WILL.
immediateIf this is assured in the 

future it is entirely possible that the 
ceermony of signing the treaty will be de
ferred to permit Mr. Jitsaerand to has
ten to America to place his name upon

Geo. W. Glover Files Amendmeet to 
Suit in Eddy Will Contest.

Concur;!, X. H., July >.24.—William 
5*. Chandler to-day filed with the 
c-iiperior court as counsel for George 
W. Glover in the suit which seeks to 
set acide the will of Mary Baker Eddy 
as it is ordered to be administered by 
Henry M. Baker, executor, interest
ing final amendment* allowed by the 
court. At various timed since last 
February when the original suit was 
filed both plaintiff and defence have 
filed documents and this was • the 
final day for the nlaintiff, two more 
days being given tne defence to close 
its pleadings.

In to-day's amendment Geo. W. 
Glover, as plaintiff, says that the 
directors of the Boston Church, Al
fred Farlow and others, “have been 
for many year* carrying on certain 
practices based upon certain notions 
which in no sense whatever, in fact 
or in law. are a charity or a benevo
lence, so that money given therefore 
can be considered a charitable trust; 
but. on the contrary, those practices, 
although described in the residuary 
bequest of Mrs. Eddy's will, 'The re
ligion of Christian Science as taught 
by me." are pernicious and hostile 
to organized society and constitute 
a hu'-iness which is forbidden and 
inade void by public policy and the 
laws of the land."

it.

MRS. BOOMER HURT
Well-Known London Lady Thrown 
Out of Cart When Horse Ran Away.

London, Uni., despatch: Mrs. II. V. 
Boomer, President of tli«# local Council 
of Women, and one of the beau known 
charitable worker* in Canada, was ser
iously injured in a runaway in .South 
J.undon this afternoon. She wa* driving 
in a two-wheeled cart with Miss Parsons, 
governess in the household of Col. Gart- 
stiore, and a grandson of the colonel’*,1 
when a dog, owned by Colonel («art- 
shore, which bad followed the party, nip
per! the pony on the fetlock. The horse 
made a sudden plunge and ran away, 
throwing the occupants of the cart out 
at the corner of Bruce and Cal heart 
streets. Mrs. fb»omer, who is over 70 
\ears old, alighted oil her head again*!
:t telegraph pole. She wa* so Wily hurt 
that l)r. Niven, who att«*nded -her, says 
it will be some «lavs before the extent 
of her injuries are known. Miss Par
sons had lier ha ml broken and the bov 
escaperl unhurt.

.Mr*. Boomer is the widow of the late 
Dean Boomer, and is a prominent njein- 
lier of the Daughters of the Empire. She 
spent this morning sending away bales 
of goods to the fire sufferers in the 
Porcupine, and is always a leader in 
charitable works.

BAKER'S HEIRS
Held Meeting in Toronte—Want to 

Get Big Philadelphia Fortune.

SNUBBED EX-SHAH Toronto Despatch—A gathering of 3t. 
George's Hall yesterday of some 
hundred descendants of Colonel Baker, 
a multimillionaire, who died In Philadel
phia a couple of centuries aK«>. arranged 
for the purpose of making a united ef
fort to have hie will probated, proved a 
failure so far as"the primary object was 
concerned, and the meeting ended In

Persian Premier Told Him He Didn't 
Obey Pretenders.

London, July 24.—A despatch to the 
Times from Teheran says it is reported 
that iSipahdar, the new premier, 
leader of the Nationalists, lias received 
a telegram from tic* ex-Shah ordering 
him to maintain order until the ex-Shah 
arrives in Teheran, 
that Persia obeyed the 
monarch, and would never tolerate pre
tenders.

The incident lias a peculiar piquancy, 
as Sipalnliir’s loyalty to the constitu
tion, the lespatvh says, has not been en
tirely alnive suspicion.

c«,illusion.
The estates for which the heirs, who 

alu.getther number about 1,000. are seek- 
coiiiprlse properties In the heart ofing.

the city of Philadelphia. In various parts 
of Pennsylvania and alsoof the state 

In Germany. At the time of Colonel Bak- 
hundred year» ago, 

valued at between $50.000 »nd

Si pa hdar replied 
constitutional t er's demise, over two 

they were
$100.001. After spending years Investigat
in'; the properties, Mr. Rennie stated 

the total val-that he believed
at the present time was no less than 

Mr. Andrew A. McuHgh. af380.00l-.000.
State detective, who has been working 
on the case since Auust, 1910. ana has 
arrested several alleged 
clein ed to be able to restore the millions 
to the rightful heirs, attende* the meet
ing yesterday. Me was also very opti
mistic regarding the possibility of r»-

KILLED NEAR KEN0RA fakirs who

Stepped Out of Way ef One Traie 
and Was Struck by Another.

covering the lost fortune.
of Lite interested men expressed 

the opinion that aji.v property lying 
um'.&inied for years in Philadelphia was 
likely to have been sold for taxea.Despatch—Hubert n**e%»s. a

native of Epsom, England,who came to 
Cenada about a year ago. and who hae 
been employed as chairman for the C. P. 
R. engineering staff, this division, was 
Instantly killed yesterday morning. Mr. 
Reeves was walking on the track near 
Pine. Ont., when No. 3 passenger train 
approached from the east, passing a 
freight running on the second track from 

Mr. Reeves started to leave

LOTS OF COAL.
Ottawa, July 21. A geological sur

vey report just issued on the Big 
Horn coal basin in Alberta esti
mates there are ti.tiQO,000,000 long tone 
of coal in an area of about 187 square 
mile* that are workable. The Big 
Horn basin is about 85 miles north
west of Banff, 140 miles southwest of 
Edmonton, ami 70 miles south of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific and Can
adian Northern Railway surveyed, 
route#.

A peek of trouble has come out #1 
many a half-pint flask.

the west.
the track but had hardly gained 
■pace between the two rails, when he 
we# caught by the front of the engine 
and thrown down the deep embankment. 
He wa» brought to the hospital here with 
both leg» broken and a severe head 
wound. He died early this morning. He 
was twenty-eight years of age.

the
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CROPS IN WEST. HEBREW ranNEWS OF HE
on « Niff

i.

One Thousand Correspondents Report 
Prospects Very Favorable. Ueited Hebrew Political Society ef 

Moatreal Waste Representation.
Winnipeg, Mao., July 24.—Crop pros

pect» in Western Canada to-day could 
hardly be more favorable. Some appre
hension was felt on account of rumors

Programme Arranged for Kingston 
Old Beys' Homecoming. Peter Bercevitch Peints te 125,000 

Hebrews in Canada Unrepresented.of frost in certain localities. In order to 
obtain reliable information, one thous
and correspondents in the. three prairie 
provinces were wired last night asking 
if the cool wave was having a detrimen
tal effect on the crops. Replies are of 
the most reassuring character, showing 
that while light frosts have been experi
ence in a few localities they have not 
affected the crop in the slightest degree.

Of the replies received 81 per cent, 
reported no frost and no apprehension 
of it, and of the 19 per cent, reporting 
frost not one indicated any injury to 
wheat from this source. Injury from hail 
has also been considerable. On the whole 
correspondents' reports shibw^ that the 
farmers are Inclined to consider the

Business Agent if Teronto Laborers' 
Union Missing.

Montreal, July 24.--The formation 
hae juet been completed of one of the 
nioet powerful political organization» 
that any Canadian city hae known, 
the United Hebrew Political Society. 
In the only riding in which it# in
fluence will be felt it controls at 
least 5,000 votes.

Ito financial eland ing ie very se
cure. every man in the Jewish com
munity having contributed dome-

The Sunken Steamer Tampa te be 
Floated.

Additional lake eteamer* may run out 
of Toronto on Sunday.

Then we *4,000.000 paper mill ia to 
he built at Snult Hte. Marie, Ont.

.Sugar prices in Canada were advanced | cool wave ae beneficial, 
yesterday by 10c per hundredweight.

thing. It protioeea to have a candi
date in the field at the next general 
election and will play a prominent 
part in municipal politic*. The first 
effort at formation look place last 
January. Since then the system hae 
been built up until to-day the associa
tion embracee every Hebrew eociety 
of any description in the city. The 
synagogues, the 'athletic organiza
tions. the literarv societies, the 
benevolent associations are all af
filiated and the organization lies be
come big and powerful.

The organization has chosen ite 
candidate in the person of the chair
man, Peter Bereovitcli, B. 0. L. Mr. 
Beroovitch stated to-day that as yet 
he had neither accepted nor refused 
the offer.

"The Hebrews have felt for a long 
times that they deserved some repre
sentation." he aaid to-day. “They 
have not a man in any representative 
position in Canada, whereas other 
races, French and Irish notably in 
Quebec, insist on full representation.

“If this is to be the custom why 
should the 126,000 Hebrews of Can
ada not have their representative 
also?”

Thomas Evan» as overtaken by heart 
disease and dropped dead on Clarence 
«trust, Kingston.

The steamship Senator has arrived at 
Seattle from Nome and St. Michael with 
$#►.000 in gold and $2560,000 worth of
fin*. Doing Well on the British Columbia 

Fruit Farms.

Their Otjectioa te the Census Their 
First Vagary There.

Addington. Ont.. Conservative» nomi
nated Mr. W. D. Black as their Provin
cial candid»tv at the next general e!eo- 
tiou.

A Royal residence in Ireland has been 
suggested in the highest quarters, ssye 
the Dublin correspondent of the London 
Times, and the idea has been accepted.

At Schwerin. Germany, fourteen artil
lerymen were injured during the course 
of the manoeuvre*, by ■ runaway gun 
team. Four of the men are in a serious 
condition.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. \V;*»ewood. of New 
York, have left Portland on a canoe trip 
to Campobello. N. B. 
the longest canoe voyage by salt water 
•ear undertaken.

Nelson, B. C.e July 24.- The action of 
1,000 Douxhohora ol the ovrtbuy at Bril
liant, in refusing to be enumerated in 
the census, is the f.rst vagary exhibited 
by these people since coming to British 
Columbia from the prairie. As a mat
ter of fact, while the Doukhobors were 
not welcomed in the Kootenay, it can
not l>e denied that they enjoy a very 
differeut name here irom that which 
they appeared 
Their holding# amount to prouahly 10,- 
000 acres of fruit land, at Grand Forks, 
and at point» along the Columbia and 
lvovtenay Rivers near their junction, 
and these holdings, which are equal to 
1,000 ranch tracts of ten acres, are the 

scientifically developed fruit 
in the Province. In the irrigated 
triet of Grand Forks they irrigate, and 
the Columbia and Kootenay River bench 
I*rids near Nelson, which do not require 
irrigation, they are clearing and plant
ing to fruit on an enormous scale. They 
have the largest acreage* of grapes at 
Brilliant, anywhere in the Nelson dis
trict. Everything they do is done in a 
business way and in the beet way, and 
when their young orchards come into 
bearing, they 
output. They are extensive apiarists, 
they operate sawmills, and they recent
ly purchased a preserving works at 
Nelson, ami now operate it. No ease 
<*f crime has ever been attributed to 
them. If their projected school is built 
ut Brilliant this season—they already 
have a hospital the only objection the 
Xilsoii and District Canadian Club has 
raised in regard to them will h* over
come. The census troubb* was brewing 
for some «lays before A. B. Dockstofcder, 
Census Commissioner for the Kootenay 
«ml Boundary, felt it necessary to get 
instructions from Ottawa. The Grand 
Forks colony was enuih«*ral"«l without 
trouble. With the Kootenay Doukho- 
fmrs, however. after 5T0 had been enum
erated, an ageft .firebrand made a stand 
for his rights, and the whole matter 
off. A fear that Peter \ *rigeu, whose 
bold on the Doukhobors here is far 
from absolute, has design# to entrap 
them intii military service, is supposed 
t«> explain*!he stand tsk'vi.

It is said to be

FARMERS BANK.
to earn in Saskatchewan.Sir William Mackenzie’s offer to evil 

out hi«s electrical interest» at Winnipeg 
has been accepted by the City Council, 
and the term* will be submitted to a 
vote of the people.

The Governor-General'* silver medal 
for thediest. student at the Toronto Nor
mal School during the term just closed, 
has been awarded to Mias Bennie R. 
Johnston, of Malton, Ont.

A report just issued by the Provincial 
Government shows that twenty new iron 
bridges were const meted by the Prov
ince last year. In addition, another 
nineteen have been ordered.

St. Catharines ie now well supplied 
with Coroners. Dr. Wm. T. Greenwood 
haring filed his com mission and taken 
the oath of office. Three other physic
ians in the rity hold commissions.

The whereabouts of Samuel Cox, the 
bnsiucs agent of the Torsonto Builders* 
faigorera1 Union, i* being anxiously 
•ought by the organization, and the po
lice have ben asked t«> assist in locating

li
Lindsey Committed fer Trial—Halton 

Farmers Testify.
tracts

dis- Toronto Despatch—Evidence In the pre
liminary hearing of Mr. W. J. Lindsay on 
a charge of conspiring to obtain the cer
tificate of the Farmers Bank was taken 
before Magistrate Denison In the police 
Court yesterday morning from a number 
of farmers of Halton County who had 
purtbased shares and got rid of them 
through the action of Mr. Wiliam La id
ler/. K. C.. but whose names as share
holders were submitted to the Treasury 
Beard wth the application for the 
icete.

James Murray. Milton, swore that he 
subscribed for $2.500 worth of stock at 
the request of Mr. Undsay. who told 
him that Dr. Stewart had taken $10.000 
worth. He cancelled the $2..'>00 and took 
only $1,000 worth. He then got out of 
the contract. He found that Dr. Stew-

r

8

i certif-will haw a tremendous
If

Hilliard Footer. C. E.. of Toronto, a 
native of Guelph, has hen appointed to 
the position ef joint manager of the 
Guelph Radial Railway Co., and the 
Guelph Water work* system at a sa’arv 
of *1.300.

«‘■br Henry Pellet I. of Toronto, has 
purchased a farm of 450 ncr«»s. on the 
south side of the Kingston Road, east 
of BrownV Hill, in Pickering Township, 
Cmmty of Ontario, 
about *100 nn acre.

A big veal estate «leal was mails on 
8t. Janie* street. Montreal. The C amp- 
beil-Neliee prupjerty. with an area of 
7.277 square feet, sold for 5354.000. 'Phis 
i# about *4.750 per foot. French capital 
is hack f t the «leal.

art had not subscribed.
Mr. W. A. Dixon. Nelson, obtained 

|f,,000 worth of stock on Die understand
ing that Mr. Undsay would later take 

He never

$

$4.3-0 of It from hi* hands, 
had to pay for it.

Mr. W. R. Travers, former General 
Venager of the Farmers Bank, testi
fied that the ugjnies of a number of these 

went before the Treasury Board
before the certificate was obtained, al
though they had received their money

“knew of It. In speaking to me of these 
names he said, ‘leave them there.* "

The- price w;ut

said Mr. Travers,“Lindsay,”

h

Asked who paid the expenses of the 
writ on behalf of the shareholders. Mr. 
Travers said. “We did not pay Mr. La id- 
la w.“ Mr. Corley declared that Mr. Iid- 
law earned a splendid fee.

Mr. Travers retorted that the primary 
object of the action of Mr. Laldlaw was

. which !ie# on theThe *l ramer Ta
bottom of the Detroit River, near Walk- 
vrville. whore she was rant mo. I hv the 
steamer .Join; \V. Gate*, will bo floated GOOD CROPS.
by the Pittsburg SD'annhip Company. ________
owners of the Gate#.

\n ilniKiftui- [wnsniiiiiii» in$. iiin-n I Burned-out Pastures Revived and
prepared by the Kingston Citv Council n • n . B /. ,smi « committee of citizen* * for the brain breaiiy Beneîited.
homecoming of the Kingston Old Boys 
of Chicago. Toronto, Hamilton, London,
Ottawa and Montreal, July 29th.

Residents of Pc lee Island, the most 
southerly point of all .Canada, hive suh- 
sevibi-d money for a modern steel pas
senger fteamer to ply between the Is
land and the uminlaiai,. They 
th<‘ laiat at once to suit their require-

Ifuron Davidson, son of Mr. J. B. Dav
idson barrister, hwvled {lie list of suc
cessful candidate# at the recent entrance 
examinaii<m# in St. Thomas, thus dupli 
eating the performance of his brother,
Barrett Davidson, who stood at th«- U>p 
of the list.

not to get the subscribers back their 
money. “He went Into It for *personal 
si)lt«i.” declared Mr. Travers. “There are 
letters in existence showing why Mr. 
Luidlaw took this interest in the affairs 
of the Farmers Bank."

As Mr. Laldlaw, who was subpoenaed 
a* a witness, did not appear, the ease 
was adjourned till thin morning to se
cure his presence.

“In the meantime,'' said Magistrate 
Der Ison, “1 have heard enough to jus
tify me in making a committal for trial."

Guelph. July 24. “On the whole, 
I think the croj#> of Ontario will be 
Uf> to the mark of la,st year," aaid 
Prof. C. A. Zavitx this afternoon. 
"The recent rains, of course, had 
their greatest influence on the pas
ture. which was being badly burned 
up by the heat, causing the shrink
age in the "milk supply which was 
felt all over. Next to tliia, the great
est. influence will be on the potatoe# 
and root crop» and corn, which were 
badly in need of rain. The grain 
crop is very well advanced, and it 
would not do so much good as to the 
roots. We are to-day thrashing one 
winter wheat, and the yield is good, 
while the quality is up to the mark. 
The straw of the winter wheat ia uni
formly good over the Province, ex
cept in some districts where it was 
winter-killod. The «spring wheat 
8t.raw is short, bpt the heads are 
filling out well, and the yield of 
grain will be good, though the straw 
will he light. Harvesting is largely 
commenced in this section, includ
ing Wellington, Perth, Waterloo, and 

•«m to Middlesex, and the harvest is 
a good one. and on the whole tHe 
crops will be well up to lost year’», 
except in straw. Apples, the prin
cipal orchard crop in this district, 
will be light. Raspberries are 
fresher in flavor suive the recent 
rains," concluded Prof. Zavitz.

will lmil'l

i ONCE A SLAVE.
Death of Lady 8m, Consort of Form

er Emperor of Corea.
During the recent e.Ic« tsic storm. D. 

M. ('ole and W. J. Coley^f Wildwood, 
Ont., had o narrow escape from being 
killed by lightning, which struck with» 
a few fVt of them, throwing them t«i 
the ground, and knocking tlvm sensei»'** 
for i time.

Seoul, Corea, July 24. Lady Oni* 
consort of Emperor \i Hui, who abdi
cated in 1907, died yesterday.

Lady Uni was a palace politician 
great skill. She was attendant upon the 
(^lieen of Corea, who was murdered. She 
gained the favor of the Emperor and 
\>a* finally compelled to flee the palace. 
After the «leafI: of the queen she was 
restored to the court, with the rank of 
ait Imperial 
Imperial rank upon her two children. 
She was originally a slave, who became 
a power inytlie court.

of
Furl Webb, the man. who wasyoung

.to Sarnia from Niagara Falls, af
ter bin ing broken from the l<N*kup at 
Sa min and at Woodstock., was before 
the Magistrate on the «barge of steal
ing good* at Watf«ir<l. 
a! until July 2fith.

H<‘ wa# remand
Concubine. This conferred

j
VhrKt Chim-li. Refornvd Episcopal,

Toronto, hn** e\tetid«*d a -«11 t«> Rev.
Ba-dl Allen, of Loudon., England, to he
roin»» vector of the parish in succession 
to Rev. Willard Brewing, the present in
cumbent. who lias resigned to return to 
•college in Philadelphia.

Floating on tin- surfin-- of the Mrnit BABY PRINCE HAS BAD THROAT, puny and the Medina Natural (las Com- 
Rirer. eight miles In-low the point at Switzerland .Inly H. 11- - P«»y has resulted in a reported offer of
which she lost her life while swimming ' ' one of the companies to give gas users
las- Saturday.,.the K»dy of Mica Ionia authorities have been advised that „f Vienna and Port Burwell not only 
Browne, daughter of a we altry Minai.*- <*>ueen Victoria of Spain will arrive free gas, but also a premium of one 
aippi lumberman, was discovered and here on Sunday incogi «to, with Prince cent per thousand feet to all those who 
brought to shore at Windsor. Jaime of Spain, who i* suffering from wfll 8'Fn A contract for one year. Since

Mr. and Mw. W. 11. Bradley. • highly a serious nose and throat affection, the war between the two companies 
esteemed couple, who make, their home The Prince i« to undergo treatment started the price of gas hae lieen cut in
with th«ir son-in-law and daughter. Mr. at the Laryngologieal Clinic at Fri- half, dropping from twenty cents per
arwl Mrs. T. G. Constable, St. Mary**, .bourg, and probably will tie subjected thousand feet to ten cents. I he latest
Ont were married six tv-seven years ago t«V an operation. The Queen will rs- offer to pay the citizens for using the
thi*'month, having celebrated their goM- main"st his bedside, ami Prlitee Jaime gas to the result of one company» offer 
,n wedding no le** than eewentWn will probably stay In Switseriand » to supply it free. Both companies have

month longer. franchise» in X lenna and Port Burwell.

HERE'S LUCK.
Port Burwell, July 24. Rivalry be- 

Dominion Natural (was Com-tween the

years ago.
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